Active Adult Program and Trip Guidelines
•Mark your calendar when you register with the trip date and departure time; trip reminder phone calls
are not made.
•If you have any special needs (diet, seating, etc.) please be sure to provide those needs at the time of
registration so that you can be accommodated on the trip.
•Trips do fill! Please put your name on the waitlist and you may still be called to take a spot.
•If you need to cancel out of a program for any reason, refunds are only given if your spot can be taken
by someone on the waitlist.
•For all trips, arrive 10 – 15 minutes prior to the departure time, since we load the bus 5 minutes early
and leave promptly at the listed time. We can only wait 10 minutes after our scheduled departure time
for any late participants. Calls will be made to the number we have on file to try to reach you if you are
late. If you know in advance that you will be late please call the Community Center at 630/353-3300.
•Return times are approximate; traffic and weather all play a role in how long it may take us to return.
•Unless specifically noted, we will always be traveling on the Park District bus. Motor Coaches are not
our normal transportation.
•Most destinations have a specific bus drop off/ loading area. For the safety of all participants, we can
only drop off and load the bus at those locations. Please never enter a parking lot to walk to the bus
unless instructed to do so.
•All trips are based on a group being together whenever possible. Seating at plays, lunches and most
venues will have everyone with the Woodridge Park District seated together. Seating is at the discretion
and arranged by the venue/destination.
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